System Improvement initiatives
Skill development training programme on videography:
A special training programme was conducted at RPF Train Escort
Company and a local technician imparted training on video recording. RPF
staff were taught handling and maintenance of Video Camera, video
recording, transferring recorded clips to computers, copying them in CDs
etc,.

Career guidance programme for the wards of RPF & Rly., employees:
A „Career guidance programme‟ was organized for the wards of RPF
and Railway Employees of Vijayawada Division who have completed 10th
Class and Intermediate. The above programme was conducted on 09.05.15
at Railway Junior College/Vijayawada. Dy.Director, IGNOU explained about
various courses available for future carrier after completion of Intermediate,
with good job opportunities. He also advised the students to maintain
individuality in choosing their carrier according to their interest and ability.

Training Programme for safe handling of weapons and precautionary measures:

A special training programme was conducted at RPF Train Escort
Company, Vijayawada. During the programme, they were taught and also
given demonstrations about safe handling of weapons and precautionary
measures to be taken while performing duties with Arms and Ammunitions.
This training will be very helpful to the RPF personnel to prevent accidental
firing and any other untoward incidents.

Counseling session for Transgenders:
An awareness programme (counseling) for trnsgenders was organized
at the office of the Train Escort Company/Vijayawada.
During the
programme, the transgenders were informed about the various complaints
received from the passengers against them, which ultimately affect the
image of Railway and also explained that they are liable for penal action for
committing such offences in Railways.

Workshop on booking Tout cases (particularly e-ticketing):

To explain about various malpractices in e-ticketing and changed
modus operandi of touts, a workshop was organized in the DRM Conference
Hall. Post In-charges were explained in details about the fraudulent ways
followed by touts and methods of detecting the offence and prosecuting the
offenders.

Skill Development programme for RPF family members:
A „Women and self employment empowerment training programme‟
was organized for the family members of RPF and Railway Employees of
Vijayawada. The above programme was conducted on 04.09.15 at Railway
Community Hall/STPM/Vijayawada. Smt.N.Vidya Kanna, Convener of Sharmik
Vidhyapeeth, Vijayawada participated in the programme and gave her
valuable guidances to the family members on self empowerment at home to
support their families. About 70 family members participated in the above
programme.

Skill development training programme on Portrait making:
Vijayawada Division organized a training session on portrait making.
A demonstration was made on how to make a portrait using an advanced
software FACES 4.0. The participants were made to individually practice and
make a portrait. This will be useful in identifying offenders in the ToPB and
drugging cases.

Workshop on the RP(UP) Act case enquiry:
Workshop on RP(UP) Act cases was organized on 19.09.15 for newly
promoted ASI/SIs to enhance the professional skills with regard to registration,
investigation, detection and prosecution of the criminal cases under the
RP(UP) Act. A printed Do‟s and Don‟ts list was issued to all participants to
ensure flawless enquiry and effective prosecution.

Preparation of CD containing modus operandi of ToPB offenders:
A CD containing compilation of CCTV footages indicating different
modern operandi of criminals such as baggage lifting, mobile theft and pick
pocketing has been prepared and supplied to all Posts & Out Posts of BZA
Division to brief the RPF staff and also to create awareness among the
passengers for taking preventive and precautionary measures.
Training on apprehension of ToPB offenders:
On 10.12.15, Sr.DSC/BZA conducted interaction meeting with Crime
Prevention and Detection Team of BZA Post and other Post Officers/staff. A
power point presentation regarding ToPB crime/modus of operandi the
criminals apprehended by CPD team was made. CPD team members
shared their experiences about how they apprehended the criminals in
various passenger related crimes.

Video clips to popularize RPF Helpline Number(182) :
Video clips to popularize Helpline No.182 and shared in Vijayawada
Division Whatsapp Group and Telegram groups for wide publicity. The videos
have also been uploaded in the YouTube. The video clips are played in the
CCTV network of Railway stations.

Power Point presentation on passenger security measures to RPF staff:

A Power Point presentation for briefing the train escort parties about their
duties, vulnerable sections of the train escort stretches, modus operandi of
criminals, vulnerable times of commission of crime etc has been prepared to
brief train escort staff to make them aware of the section and nature of
offences.
Seminar on Child Protection:

Seminar on behavioural training and Child Protection of RPF personnel
and role of RPF, GRP and commercial staff of BZA Division. Sri S.R.Gandhi,
Sr.DSC/BZA advised the participants of the training programme to be polite
and courteous in their behaviour towards the passengers and be proactive in
extending helping hand to those who face any problem in railways. He also
mentioned the need for knowing the proper mechanism of Child rescue and
handing over them to the Child Welfare Committee. Sri.M.Krishna Prasad Das,
Krishna District JJB member, Fr.S.Bala Souri, Executive Director of Navajeevan
Bala Bhavan & CWC member of Krishna District, Sri. Sridhar Reddy, Chairman
of SKCV Children‟s Trust, Sri.B.S.Koteswara Rao, CWC Treasurer & Proprietor,
Profit Shoe Company, Smt.Satyavathi, CWC member and Sri.Z.A.Wilson,
Ex.MLC addressed the staff and sensitized them on Child Rights. During the
programme Sri.M.Krishna Prasad, coordinator, J.J Desk gave a power-point
presentation on J.J Act, role of Railways & Standard of Procedure (SOP) of
Railways and procedure to be adopted after rescuing the children at Railway
Station. Sr.DSC/BZA released Child Line 1098 sticker and Poster sponsored by
Child Line forum for Child Rights.

Awareness programme on handling the suspected articles:

Vijayawada Division organized an awareness programme to RPF staff about
methods of identifying the suspected articles and precautions to be taken
about unclaimed articles. The Bomb Disposal Team of Local Police explained
and sensitized the RPF staff about passing of information about suspected
articles to Bomb Disposal Unit and action to be taken till the BDDS reaches.

Criminal album in mobile phones:

Photo album of criminals in soft copy was prepared and supplied to
the escort parties. The photos are saved in the mobile phones of the train
escort staff so that they develop a habit of going through those photos and
get femilarise with the faces of the criminals.

Random Video recording of coaches:

A system of video recording of coaches was introduced in Vijayawada
Division to cover important trains between 21.00 hrs and 05.00hrs, especially
the unreserved passengers who are travelling in reserved compartment and
in AC coaches. It will be helpful not only to identify the suspects in case of any
theft but also act as deterance in the minds of miscreants/criminals.

A system of signature exchange:

A system of exchanging signatures between Train escorting party and
Platform duty staff has been introduced in BZA division to ensure that the train
escorting staff get down in all stoppages and the night duty officer/Platform
duty staff properly attend the train arriving at the Platforms. The basic idea
behind the scheme is to improve the visibility and alertness of RPF staff.

Job fair for the wards of RPF staff:

A „Job Fair‟ was organized for wards of RPF staff at Railway function
hall, Satyanarayanapuram in Vijayawada. 131 wards attended the „Job Fair‟.
The representatives from 10 private companies participated and interviewed
the candidates. 105 candidates were shortlisted for appointment or for next
stage of selection.

Civil Services Exam awareness programme for the wards of RPF & RE:

A „Civil Services Exam awareness programme‟ was organized for the
wards of RPF and Railway employees of Vijayawada Division. Sri Gandham
Chandrudu, IAS and Sri N. Naresh, IRS, Dy.Commissioner Customs addressed
and shared their experiences during preparation and various strategies
adopted by them for success. They also explained about the study materials
they used at different stages of exam. Takshasila IAS Academy Director Sri
Vijaya Sekhar Reddy and Sri Rama Krishna also gave their valuable guidance
to the participants mentioning the structure of exam, preparation methods
study materials, selection of optionals etc.

Passenger awareness announcement recording in three languages:

Small size, light weight neck band P.A system having slot for insert prerecords memory cards with recorded announcements have been provided
to RPF staff deployed for train escorting duty and platform duty to educate
the passengers about the DO‟s & Don‟t‟s while in train and when they are in
stations.

Awareness programme on security of women passengers:

Press briefing was conducted by Sr.DSC/BZA about security and safety
for women passengers. Sr.DSC explained about the function of 24 hours toll
free ‘RPF Help Line No.182’ for security related issues while on railway station
premises or trains. He also explained about the precautions to be taken.

Fingerprint devices:

Six fingerprint based criminal identification devices have been
procured and supplied to Posts in Vijayawada Division. RPF will have access
to the database containing crime details of 08 lakh criminals maintained by
fingerprint bureau of Anadhra Pradesh. This is first of its kind in RPF in Indian
Railways. Fingerprint of suspected person in trains and Railway premises are
checked with these devices to find out the criminal background it creates a
deterrence and also helps for crime detection.

Awareness programme for gold merchants:

On 04.12.2018 & 05.12.2018, Sr.DSC/BZA conducting awareness
programme with Gold merchants, Vijayawada & Bhimavaram and explained
precautionary measures to be taken while carrying gold articles in trains to
prevent gold theft and explained the modus operandi of the crimes reported
in Vijayawada division.

Computerization of service particulars of RPF staff:

The Bio-data of the officers and staff including leave records, rewards,
punishments etc., where computerized and a software was developed so
that every staff can view their service particulars through net.
Web based performance monitoring:

Important performance heads like Crime, Establishment matters, staff
grievances, letter correspondence tracking etc., are done through Google
Drive so that the updated position of all functional with can be viewed and
monitored from anywhere.

Audio conference through Railway Phone:

A system of connecting all Post Incharges to Sr.DSC and arrange audio
conference and discussion on various issues has been introduced in
Vijayawada Division.

WIN Network:

An innovative scheme with name WIN (We Impede Nuisance Network)
has been introduced in Vijayawada Division in which all Station Masters, TTEs
and front line Railway staff have been directed to report any nuisance to
passengers/railway employees and other security related issues to Divisional
Security Control Room through WhatsApp by sending text message,
photos/Videos. Prompt follow up action is taken on receipt of complaints.
JPO on streamlining OAA case enquiries:

A JPO signed by Sr.DSC, Sr.DCM, Sr.DOM & Sr.DEE(TRS) has been
circulated to minimize the time spent in obtaining the ticket details, Name of
the guard & Loco pilot concerned to the incident and to make them
available on particular date at a particular place to speed up the
investigation in OAA cases. This JPO wil be very much useful i streamlining the
enquiry of claim cases and will reduce the time for completion of enquiries.
Digital initiative on Crime Prevention and Detection:

Six fingerprint based criminal identification devices have been
procured in Vijayawada Division. RPF will have access to the database
containing crime details of 08 lakh criminals maintained by fingerprint bureau
of Andhra Pradesh.
RPF/Vijayawada Division has obtained permission of DGP of Andhra
Pradesh for digitalization of Railway criminals data into the data base of
A.P.Police. This initiation is first of its kind in the RPF in Indian Railways. In this
regard, BZA Division has taken completed digitalization of 842 Nos. of criminal
details & fingerprints of both RP(UP) Act (807) and Railways Act (35) offenders
into the database of A.P. State Police at DGP Office, Mangalagiri by allotting
a eight digit pin number.

Digital Policing:

RPF Vijayawada Division co-ordinated with local police of Andhra
Pradesh and obtained access to Interoperable Criminal Justice System (ICJS).
Getting access to Crime and Criminal Tracking Networking System (CCTNS) is
under process. Vijayawada division is the first division in Indian Railway to
have access to the very useful National Database maintained by Ministry of
Home. It is an important step towards digital policing. RPF Vijayawada division
can have access to the data maintained by all states and U.Ts Criminal
details about lakhs of criminals. It will be a very useful tool for crime
prevention and detection. This initiation is first of its kind in the RPF in Indian
Railways.

Special banners designed for passenger awareness:
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Workshop on women and child protection:

A seminar on “Safety & Security of Women and Children” on Railways
at Railway Divisional Auditorium, Vijayawada was organized on 13.07.2018
which was attended by women employee and frontline Railway staff. DRM,
ADRM/Operation, Sr.DSC, ACP/North/Vijayawada and Member Complaints
committee/Vijayawada, addressed the participants and explained about the
importance and steps to be taken for ensuring the security of women and
children on Railways. Dr.Preethi, DMO/RH/BZA explained about health care
aspects of women. Women Railway employee shared their fields experiences
and experiences and expressed the assistance required from administration.

ABCD award (Award for Best in Crime Detection):

GP/AP distributes 'ABCD award' (Award for Best in Crime Detection)
every month for exceptional crime detection works by police.
RPF/Vijayawada team got second place for their systematic and innovative
crime detection in which 2 notorious interstate criminals involved in high value
ToPBs in AC coaches were apprehended with record recovery of gold and
diamond ornaments of value more than Rs.70 lakhs. It is a happy and pride
moment for RPF/Vijayawada since it is the first time this award is given to any
agency other than local police and our detection was rated above the
detection of sensitive gang rape, kidnapping, economic offences, robbery
cases etc., (7 good detection cases were selected)
The teams which are responsible for good detection is called and they
explain how they worked out the case to all officers and staff in presence of
DGP/AP. DGP discusses in detail on each case with the team members
including Constable and appreciates them. The function ends with Lunch for
all officers and staff along with DGP.
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